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Dillon's Men Succeed in Making Big Gains

The Purple and White men suffered their fifth defeat of the season at the hands of the La Crosse Normal second team, by a score of 13-0, last Thursday. According to the coaches, both teams were out of form but both fought hard. Winona's line smashes proved fatal for the down-river aggregation, Snyder, Barlow and Triggs being able to tear off from fifteen to twenty yards with comparative ease. Cassidy and Roman succeeded in nailing several long passes. The La Crosse team showed up excellently in the fourth quarter when they pushed the ball over for the second tally. Their off-tackle runs and line plays were stopped with difficulty.

La Crosse won the toss and chose to defend the north goal. We received the kick-off and returned the ball to our 45-yard line. A series of line plays failed to bring results. Triggs then skirted left end on the fourth down for a 40-yard gain. This brought the ball to La Crosse's 35-yard line.

La Crosse took the ball and started out with a rush, but was brought under control and held for downs through the excellent work of our line. The game see-sawed up and down the field the remainder of the quarter, and it was not until the middle of the following period that the La Crosse left half broke through and scored the first touchdown for our opponents. The goal was missed.

The second half was practically a repetition of the first.

Both sides received severe penalties. Cassidy caught a long pass in the third quarter and galloped for the cross bars but was downed after a sensational run. La Crosse seemed to find the combination to our terrific line drives after a sensational run. La Crosse seemed to find the combination to our terrific line drives and filled up the holes, time after time. Their long end runs were very successful and netted them long gains. Winona's chance for scoring was robbed when Barlow broke through on a cross back, and Cleary, the head line man called Cassidy off side.

As the game neared its close the fighting became more intense and by their last team work, La Crosse in the last minutes pushed over the line their last score, the goal was kicked, leaving the score 13-0 in their favor.
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We were very glad indeed to see the High School football squad practicing on the Normal field during our recent game with La Crosse. From this we assume that our field is far superior to their own for practicing purposes.

Because of the absence of a large percentage of the faculty, the dance that was to be given for the La Crosse foot ball team, was postponed. We deeply regret this fact, as the students had wished to entertain the down-river men the best they could.

ARMISTICE DAY

We as Americans, little realize what Armistice Day means to our European neighbors and to ourselves. We do not take into consideration the fact that all of France's rightful possessions are returned to her and that England's long hope for colonies are hers, nor that the freedom of the seas and prevention of future wars is assured. These are a small fraction of the things that have resulted in Germany's signing of the Armistice terms on November 11, 1918 at 11 o'clock.

This date will be stamped in our minds as a day of general halla hollering. We will remember it more for the parades, bands and cheers, than for the day on which we were placed on the road of the clays of the barbarous demonical hun.

Let us then think of it as being a day to be held sacred. Let us fully realize and appreciate the deeper significance of its meaning, and in our celebrations, act accordingly. Let us not regard it as a mere holiday any more than we do Sunday. Let us thank the Almighty for our deliverance.

WERE THEY GOOD?

You Tell 'Em

The odor of doughnuts filled the Normal building one day last week. Many persons found them selves being drawn instinctively towards the cooking room, in hope of getting a doughnut or at least a bite of one from the girls in the cooking class. The Junior cooking class had made these delicious doughnuts to sell to the students for the purpose of making money for the H. E. Club. The resulting campaign was a howling success.

TURKISH LIEEE VIVIDLY DESCRIBED IN TALK AT Y. W. C. A. MEETING

Mr. French tells many interesting things about these people. Taught at Robert College.

A most interesting talk was given by Mr. French on his experiences in Turkey, at a Y. W. C. A. meeting, October 20. Those who attended came away with a great many scattered ideas of the Turkish people. Contrary to what we have always believed, Mr. French says the Turk is a very peace-loving man, slow of speech and action, nothing pleasing him better than doing nothing. This last is one of the Turk's most prominent characteristics. A great many of the Turkish customs seem very queer to us as ours do to them. For instance, the Turk wears his hat in the house and cannot understand why the American does not take cold because he takes his off.

The American has a warm place in his heart for these people, for one thing, if for nothing else, and that is the love of the Turk for the American. The Turk is perfectly willing for the U. S. to control the great city of Constantinople in preference to any of the European or Asiatic powers. In the laws of the country it is stated that "English" may not be taught in the schools but they urge the use of "American." The Turk thinks there is no one quite as right as the American and here he shows where he's very wise, because we think so, too.

THE FACULTY HAS 'EM TOO—WHAT? WHY PET SAYINGS

Mr. Stalcup: "Think on it."
Miss Richards: "That is absolutely tabooed."
Miss Hootman: "Let's make it stylish."
Mr. Scarborough: "To be sure it would be wise to consider the great outdoors."
Mr. Sandt: "That information will cost you 25 cents."
Mr. French: "We want to sell as many as possible."
Miss Gratt: "Well,—I can hardly understand this."

TRES BIEN

Un paysan a longue barbe blanche passe dans un chemin, a la campagne, Trois etudiants se voient et, pour faire de l'esprit, le saulent en disant, le premier; "Bonjour, Pere Abraham!" le second; "Bonjour, Pere Isaac!" le troisieme; Bonjour, Pere Jacob." Ohl dit le paysan, vous vous trompez; Je suis Saul, qui cherche les ames de son pere - - -et je les ai trouves.

"Slicky" says glasses aid her in finding out if her hair fits.

KINDERGARTEN CLUB

GIVEN PARTY NOV. 1


However, it is all true and was further proven so at a delightful party given at the home of the Misses Sutherland and Schwable, on the evening of Nov. 1, for the Kinder Garten Club members. The club consists of 32 members and the entertainment was planned accordingly with a variety of games. Anyone within a reasonable close vicinity could have judged by the sounds of merriment what fun these games proved. Of course this was Halloween time, and one delightfully new "Cat" and "Witch" game caused considerable fun. When the winner of this game was awarded a lovely bouquet of yellow flowers, many were anxious to play it again. Refreshments were served and then, gathering together in an informal manner, the last minutes were spent in singing and playing songs one never tires of hearing.

Unanimously the girls voted it a most successful evening and all are looking forward to many more enjoyable times within the club.

PERSONALS

The entire football squad is now on the hospital list. The rush is they discovered hot showers after the game Thursday. The shock was too great.

Elmer Doty is developing into one of the Beau Brummel's of the school. Keep away from my girl Doty.

Toddy said he was going to the "Nigger Heav'n" to look for a girl to take to the dance Friday night. We might add that the dances in town are limited to the caucasian race.

Miss Kenna, during her week-end absence received a post card from Stillwater, Minn. The picture was that of the state prison. On the back of the card was the eloquent words, "I wish you were with me."—Jack.

Tawney to Barlow: "Please label your jokes so we will know what they are.

After reading the article on Mr. French's talk, Ronan immediately exclaimed "Me for Turkey."

As yet we have received no answer to the question of lights in the hotel room. We raised the question of why they put them in such a place you can't read in bed without turning the room. But just before the going to press of this paper, we have received no answer. Whose going to put our mind at ease?

MY DEAR, DOORS ARE NOT Masculine

Clarence Benz: (boarding Neville's car at the Parish house) "You left the door open."

Marion Laidlaw: "Shut he."
Champ ready for meet, Morey Hall to school in nothing flat—WOW

Miss Catherine Hilliard, the well-known athletic prodigy, is even now in splendid form for the track meet in the spring. Last year, Miss Hilliard carried away all honors, and is preparing for a repetition of this feat, by making great efforts to get into training. Because of the fact that she is busy and has not a great deal of time in which to train, she has found it well to leave Morey Hall at two minutes before eight and run all the way to school. As yet she has never failed to enter her first period class on time. The teacher now times herself by Miss Hilliard instead of the bell. We advise others to follow Miss Hilliard's example if they wish to increase their speed.

Miss Hilliard will gladly accommodate all those who come to her to receive instructions along these lines and will be more than glad to demonstrate this remarkable feat, should there be any who may doubt the truth of the performance.

SCHOOL NOTES

A large banner bearing the words, "Friendship's Day" was erected over the large freeze in the middle of the "faculty row."

The school fully appreciates the five new inverted type lights which have been installed in the Assembly Room. It is expected that these new lights will add greatly to the efficiency of the student body.

A number of young people were entertained at a party Thursday evening at the home of Delores Conrad.

A number of the faculty attended the Minnesota Educational Association Friday and Saturday. The meetings were held in the Twin Cities.

The students demonstrated last Thursday that they could conduct school minus teachers. This answers Mr. Maxwell's question as to whether or not this could be done.

The Senior Kindergarten classes will entertain the Juniors of that department at a Kid Party on next Friday evening. Details of the entertainment are lacking.

WHO IS HE?

Juniors! Have you heard of our mental doctor? Get acquainted! The sooner you know him the better chance you have of becoming a successful Senior. Look for him. The color of his hair approaches auburn. His eyes are the blue of Highland skies. All Seniors know him well for he is the refuge to which they fly in their deepest distress. If you would know of his whereabouts outside of office hours inquire of Mr. Stalcup. If all other attempts fail to bring you in touch with him borrow a last year's annual from some kind Senior and study the comic section diligently. Don't fail to take advantage of your opportunity to know this great inspector of minds.

Wruck & Gates
"Foot-Fitters" for 25 Years
"WE FEAT-URE FIT"
AT 75 WEST THIRD ST.

H. Choate & Co.
Cordially invite you to attend a series of classes in knitting and crocheting with
THE PLEISCHER YARNS
to be held in
The Art Needle Work Department
NOVEMBER 10TH TO 22ND

CURRENT WIT

Mrs. Davis: "I can't hear your voice Mr. Randall."
Chuckie: "Well, I can't make as much noise alone, as the rest of them when they're all yelling."

Miss Nelson in French class giving an example of an irregular adjective. "Il est faux." (He is false.)

What traitorous man is blighting the poor girls life?

Questions in Civics exam: Do you believe in the League of Nations? Why?
Gert Gerrigan's answer: "Sure, because my dad said it was alright."

Miss Grant, in English: "Mr. Howard, please use 'Seldom' in a sentence."
Mr. Howard: "My father had some clothes and he sel-dom."

Mr. Sandt: "Hoover says to use molasses in your coffee."
Miss Richards: "I just won't do it."
Mr. Sandt: "Why?"
Miss Richards: "It's not refined."

What simps these poor nuts are.

Chas. A. Kratz
The Palace of Sweets
Fresh Candies
Refreshing Drinks
Hot Lunches
68 W. Third Street Winona, Minn.
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Blanche: "Do you know why the fellows are all like doctors?"

Ray Dee: "No, unless its because they are so patient with their cases."

Are you a member of the "have went" family? Are you contented to stay in that family for ever? No. Then take advantage of the opportunity offered you by the government this week, and correct your speech.

Miss C: "Who could tell a good ghost story for our party?"

Miss S: "Mr. Mouson! He has the best voice for that." (Has anybody thought of that before?)

Wm. A. Hargesheimer
Prescription Druggist
Cor. Third and Center Sts. Winona, Minn.

Wm. Rademacher
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
Phone 23 59 W. Second St.

3 Reasons Why You Should be Glad You Can Attend the Winona Normal School:

1st—It is a GOOD school, and while there MAY be other schools as good, you are not taking chances.

2nd—By attending this school you can be in Winona, a most desirable place to live.

3rd—The Winona Normal is located in the same city as the Williams' Book Store.

WOMEN'S ATHLETICS

Many of the old girls basket-ball stars are back again this year. They are planning a meeting and regular class teams will be organized in view of the near opening basket-ball season.

The senior girls are now having their physical examinations.

The regular classes in aesthetic and folk dancing under Miss Pearson, started Wednesday. The seniors have class at 2 o'clock and the juniors at four.

The Student's Catholic Association enjoyed a get acquainted party, Saturday evening, Oct. 18. A novel feature of the evening was a "stunt" program in which every one took part.

Mr. Stalcup in European History: "Who was the first king of England to bring about the reform in the Catholic Church."

Mr. Ronan: "Queen Elizabeth."

Maggie W: (Gazing at the bulletin board.)

George S: (Coming up to her) "Have I a many of the old girls basket-ball stars are class in Hygiene Tuesday morning?"

They are planning a meeting and regular class teams will be organized in view of the near opening basket-ball season.

The senior girls are now having their physical examinations.

The regular classes in aesthetic and folk dancing under Miss Pearson, started Wednesday. The seniors have class at 2 o'clock and the juniors at four.

The Student's Catholic Association enjoyed a get acquainted party, Saturday evening, Oct. 18. A novel feature of the evening was a "stunt" program in which every one took part.

Mr. Stalcup in European History: "Who was the first king of England to bring about the reform in the Catholic Church."

Mr. Ronan: "Queen Elizabeth."

Maggie W: "How do I know. I can't look after you, I have all I can do to look after my self. (Turns looks at the board.)

Bailey's
Dry Goods Store
Is a Good Place to Trade

VON ROHR'S PHARMACY
OUR SPECIALTY
THE FILLING OF PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTIONS

H. A. Cichanowski
MILLINERY
105 E. Third St. Winona, Minn.